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Pope’s End Believed to Be Near at Hand SIXTY SCOTCH MOULDERS Steel Men Ask for Charter
From Ontario Government
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Entered Hall.

night, his condition was steadily down
ward, and thruout the day the most 
Intense anxiety prevailed. For the first 
time also, the weather was strongly 
against him. A blistering heat fell upon 
the city and the great piazza of St. 
Peter’s took up the fierce sun and 
threw It back against the Vatican 
until it was like a fiery furnace.

Spent Restless Night.
The Pope had spent a restless night, 

sleeping only at short Intervals, and 
even then his sleep was agitated- Dr. 
Lapponi remained In the sick room thru 
the night. At the morning conference 
the physicians noticed a distinct change 
for the worse, particularly In the accel
erated pulse, which had risen to 98 
after remaining for many days between 
88 and 90. The distinguished patient 
appeared to have lost all of that vital
ity which he has hitherto so remarkably 
maintained. He appealed piteously to 
those about him, asking hot to be left 
alone. Altho his mental vigor was 
nearly exhausted, he again asked that 
mass be celebrated. This was perform
ed in the room adjoining that In which 
the Pontiff lay. He followed the cere
mony and took communion with ex
treme difficulty.

A'lmoet immediately afterwards he 
sank Into a state of complete exhaus
tion. At first this took on the charac
ter of an. unnatural sleep, and He lay 
as one Inanimate, with his eyes closed. 
But occasionally he started up and 
cried out as tho In fear. Gradually, 
however, his sleep become heavier and 
assumed a condition of semi-conscious
ness or torpor.

After noon there was hardly any re-

thelr faces, and behind which the regu
lar tramp of the Swiss guards can be 
heard. Many eyes are glued to the 
window In the Pope’s chamber, over
looking the piazza, while the nearby 
cafes, especially those with telephones, 
are crowded. Bicycles ready for use 
are piled up outside them, and cabs 
are lingering about in the hope of catch
ing a fare.

The Osservatore Romano, the chief 
Vatisan organ, has received orders to 
hold Itself in readiness to issue almost 
at a moment’s notice a special edition. 
The only thing wanting to complete 
the paper is the hour of Pope Leo’s 
death.

“My Hour Has Come, Farewell.” 
Exclaims Pontiff to Faith

ful Valet, Centra.
Sunday. 6.40 p.m.—The following bul

letin has just been Issued: “The Holy 
Father spent the day in an almost conr

•s.The organization of capitalists who 
have secured the option for the site 
of a two-mil! lon-dollar steel plant at 
Port Colbome have filed their applica
tion for a provincial charter at Toron
to. Johnston & Falconbridge appear as 
solicitors, and the name of the com
pany Is designated as the Steel Cor
poration of Canada. The paid-up capi
tal is $2,000,000 and the resources be
hind the scheme represent $10,000,000. 
George Macbeth Is the financial agent 
of the concern in Toronto. He goes to 
New York this week to confer with his 
people.

This is the company represented by 
Robert Logie of the brokerage firm 
of Alexander, Logie & Oo„ New York 
City. The chief promoter was Inter
viewed by a World staff representative 
in New York last week. He then ex
plained that the company had In Febru
ary published notice of intention jto ap
ply for a charter in a Port Cplborne 
paper. This applied to a "Dominion 
charter, and was later withdrawn for 
the purpose of securing a provincial 
charter.

Hx *«• Butte, Mont., July» 19.—A despatch from
Toronto Junction, July 19.—Sixty 

members of the Scottish Society of Iron 
Moulders, who arrived at Quebec by 
the Lake Erie on Friday, got to To
ronto Saturday evening, and, finding 
that there was trouble at the Canada 
Foundry Company’s works, asked for a

Port Stanley. July 19—The Inquest 
into the death of the woman found 
he beach has been adjourned till 

Tuesday next. In the meantime, g 
post mortem has been performed by 
Dr. Curtis of St. Thomas, the result, 
of which will be made known whew" 
the jury assembles og-ain on Tuesday.

Rumor has It thdt 
startling nature

dRed Lodge, Mont., says:
Jim Gorman, who killed hie brother about 

a year ago and ran off with his brother’s 
wife, and a man named Walters, who killed 
a widow named Hoover at the Hot Springs 
two years ago, because she refused to mar
ry him, were lynched at Busin, Wyoming, 
to-day. C. E. Pierce, a deputy sheriff, was meeting with Union No- 28 of the In- 
kllled during the attack on the Jail. j ternational Iro-n Moulders’ Union for

Lawlessness now prevails in Northern an explanation.
Sheriff Fenton of i
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2.50 /tinuous state of coma: strength more 
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temperature, 36.4.
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\J nothing of a 
was discovered. Noe

t-
; /The meeting was held this afternoonWyoming as a result.

Big Horn County has appealed to the gov- In James’ Hall, corner Pacific-avenue 
ernor for Military assistance. ?"d Dundas-street, when, after hearing

the committee from No. 28, a resolur 
tion was passed to the effect that none 
of them would work for the Canada

a mark of any kindr! was found on the9.45 p.m.—The Pope continues In a 
State of coma and his general condition

Vi corpse by which it 
A small piece of 
ery of some pattern 
stocking, but so far it proves nothin*. 
The general opinion now prevails that 
the age has been placed too youngs* 
and that she might have been 35 or 

The body has been burldd at 
the Union Cemetery.

A peculiar circumstance happened at 
the hall after the post mortem tied bee# 
performed. While the burial arrange-’ 
mente were being made, two 
men were noticed looking in the win-' 
daw of the hall, and a few minutes 
latet, when Constable Harley Taylor 
came to the hall, he noticed a man 
standing on the sidewalk, with a hat 
In his hand, and almost at the earns 
moment noticed a man in the hall. 
He went to the door, which was lock
ed, and, while, he was unlocking It, 
the man escaped thru the window. 
Constable Taylor talked' to the man op, 
the sidewalk, but he denied knowing 
anything about the man In the hell, 
and up to the present time Taylor has 
been unable to locate him.

The hat, no doubt, belonged to the 
man seen in the hall. Who was he. 
and what did he want there under such 
circumstances? are the questions that 
are now agitating the people.
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IN A STATE OF COMA; Lest Wednesday It was reported that a 
mob was deacendlng on Basin to lynch 
Gorman and Wattere and the Sheriff hid Foundry Company so long as the strike 
the men In a gu-lly. Gorman eacaped, but ! lasts.
wa« recantured yesterday ! Many ot the men will return to Scot-* p y , J . . ... land, whilst others will seek other em-

Early to-day a mob of about fifty men pioyment. The meeting this afternoon 
entered Basin, proceeded at once to the was attended by about 300 men. 
county Jail and fired a volley Into the 
prison. Deputy Sheriffs Pierce sad Meade 

One bullet

has not changed.
-10.15 p.m.—The Pope has had an at

tack of delirium. The end appears In- 
Cardinal Vannutelli, Grand

Rome, July 19. — (Midnight.) —The 
Pope lies to-night In a state of coma 
and there are grave doubts In the 
minds of his doctors If he will ever 
completely emerge. His complete dis-

W, E. Corey.

2.75 evitable.
Penetentlary, whose duty It ia to say 
prayers for the dying, entered the sick 
chamber at 9 o'clock this evening. This solution seems to be only averted by 
Is believed to Indicate that the Pope Is the reliability of the action of hls heart.

His pulse, tho week, continues steady. 
Shortly before midnight. Dr. Lapponi 
said to the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press:

the close of navigation. Nine hundred 
skilled steel workers must be employ
ed, to say nothing of the vast number 
of common laborers.

Depends on Government Bounty.
The men handling the independent 

company have already In their employ 
a number of persons who have expert 
knowledge of the steel Industry, 
representative of the concern told The 
World Saturday that all now depended 
upon the government publishing the 
terms of the bounty on the product. 
This is being delayed, and In the mean
time the Independent company has its 
plans completed for beginning the work 
of construction as soon as this detail 
is complied with. The bounty has been 
announced as a definite policy by the 
government at Ottawa. The same au
thority declared that the government 
would have to dredge the harbor at 
Port Col borne considerably in view of 
the heavy traffic at that point after 
the steel company begins operations. 
At present there are 22 feet of water 
in the channel at that end of the canal.

It Is known definitely that_the United 
States Steel Corporation has had presi
dent Farrell of the American Steel 
Wire Company, together with several 
officials dr the Chicago Wire Nall Com
pany looking over sites around the Wel
land Canal and at Hamilton, 
two concerns are branches of the big 
trust. The branch they are figuring on 
locating In Canada la said to 
with the Chicago end of the corpora
tion. In any event, it means the In
vasion of the Canadian territory by the

over.,0

$2.98. Company Defly Knowledge.
Upon the arrival of the piechanics 

at Quebec, the Immigration Depart
ment here received a telegram from 
their agent there advising them that 
175 mechanics had arrived from Scot
land for the Canada Foundry Company. 
The Foundry Company were at once 
notified by telephone, but denjed any 
knowledge of 175 Scotch mechanics hav
ing been engaged for them. They ask
ed, however, that the Immigration De
partment should look after fhem upon 
reaching the city. This the depart
ment refused: to do. No authority had 
been given to superintend the bringing 
out of labor hired by private corpora
tions.

S,
were guarding the prisoners, 
grazed Miead’s shoulder and entered 
Pierce*a heart. Members of the mdb then 
tore up the telephone poles and battered the 
Jatl door down.

in extremis.
Monday. 1.55 a,m-—The condition ci 

the Pope is unchanged and coma con
tinues. It is believed a catastrophe will 
not occur during the night. A con
tributing element to the weakness of 
the Pope has been his inability to take 
nourishment. When an attempt is made 
to administer restoretivee,y»ltho they 
are placed in his mouth, he does not 
swallow them. The Vatican has asked 
psayers for the Pope.

2.45 a.m.—A suspicion has arisen that 
the change in the Pope's condition is 
due to blood poisoning, as a result of 
derangement of the kidneys.

4.05 a m.—When the Pope is called 
by his attendants he makes a great 
effort to arouse himself from the torpor 
Into which he has sunk, but he Is soon 
again overcome.

4.55 a.m.—At this hour it is announc
ed that the condition of the Pontiff is 
apparently stationary.

«
A

youngIndepend. xvt of the Trust.
Considerable Scotch capital Is Inter

ested in this company. While the name 
is suggestive of connection, with the 
United States Steel Corporation, It 1» 
an entirely independent concern. The 
terms of application to the government 
set forth that the plant when completed 
will turn out dally 1200 tons of finished 
iron and steel for every working day in 
the year. While eighteen months will 
be necessary to complete the full plant, 
the company will have advanced far 
enough In nine months to be putting 
the pig iron on the market. Under The 
present bounty of $6 per ton for this 
quality of finished product, the 
pan y will earn at the rate of $7200 per 
day of government revenue. This In
dicates the importance of the bounty 
to the new industry. The concern will 
require such a vast quantity of ore 
that only the largest bodl 
handled. This will require 
of a plant where the ore Is secured, 
costing at least $25,000.

An idea of the shipping interests in
volved may be secured from the knowl
edge that enough ore must be piled tip 
ready for the furnaces during the fall 
to keep the plant In operation during

“The Pope at the present moment is 
in a state of coma, which may be call- They first came to Waiters, who was 

crouched in hls cell, begging jrlteouely for 
mercy. Walters was shot and Instantly 
killed. The mob next found Gorman, 
whose body was pierced by five bullets. 
Gorman lived some hours,

A Mill more alarming state of affairs Is 
reported from the vicinity of Tbermopolls. 
About Six weeks ago, as a result of the 
range fend, Ben Mlnnlck was killed by 
cattlemen. The Sheriff, It is asserted,-has 
captured the murderers, who are all prom
inent cattlemen. Sheriff Fenton is unable 
to get hie prisoners to Basin. It 1» said 
the same mob that lynched Gorman and 
Walters are sympathizers and have declar
ed that Sheriff Fenton will never get out 
of the locality alive with hie prisoners. 
Fentfin has asked for volunteers from 
various towns. Everywhere hardy west
erners are responding to the call, arming 
themselves and hastening towards Ther
mopolls. It Is probable the militia will 
be despatched "to the scene and a bloody 
battle may be fought. The last message 
Tiom Sheriff Fenton, which was received 
this morning, said he still held the prison
ers and that he believed he could hold out 
until retCTbrcements came.

ed a condition preceding the last agony, 
the duration of which It la Impossible vlval from this continued state of tor

por, and the doctors remained continu
ously in attendance.

Exclu ment In City.
The critical condition of the Pontiff 

has caused Intense excitement thruout 
the qity. When the state of coma first 
occurred the doctors formally communi
cated the gravity of the condition of 
His Holiness to Cardinal Rampolla, who 

familiars calling loudly to him. Left ! in turn advised the cardinals of the 
alone he relapses immediately Into a leacred college. At the same time the

I general public became aware of the 
! alartplng change in the Pope’s condi
tion, and the entrance of the Vatican 
was soon thronged with dignitaries of 
the church and members of the diplo
matic corps, making anxious enquiries. 
Twice rumors of the death of the Pon
tiff had gained circulation. The car
dinals and diplomats upon their arrival 
were Informed of the gravity of the

___ _ ____ . __ , _ isituation, but many of them left upon
kept alive by artificial stimulants. Dur- learning that the rumors of the Pope’s 
lag the twenty-three hours he has had death were untrue.

to forecast, altho everything leads to 
the belief that this condition cannot 
last. To be more exact, he is still in 
a state of torpor and stupor, from 
which, however, he rouses occasionally

Bitter Fight Starting .
D, C. G-raeme-Buliter of Scotland, 

who accompanied the 170 Scotch me
chanics for the Canada Foundry Com
pany, and who is one of the largest Im
migration agents in the old country, 
was interviewed at the King Edward 
last night. While reticent as to the 
situation between the striking moulders 
end the Canada Foil miry Company, 
sufficient was gathered from fits re
marks to Indicate that a fight of the 
bitterest character Is Just now starting. 
There is every reason to believe that 
the Canada Foundry Company's 
premises are only the battleground of 
what |s In reality a war between the 
National Foundrymen’s Association and 
the Moulders’ and Coremakers' Union 
of America. Mr. Graeme-Hunter is of 
the opinion that the present difficul
ties will develop into a struggle be
tween the unions of Great Britain and 
America. Touching this, he said:

“The moulders and coremakers who 
came out last week have received the 
sanction of both the English and Scot
tish unions to go
in America without any fear of an in
fraction of their union's law. I was 
present when 20 at least of the men 
received their clearance cards. This 
means that the old country moulders’ 
unions do not recognize the present 
trouble, but on the contrary have de
clared that there Is no trouble, and 
that their members are at liberty to 
work where they choose,”

Could Bring Out lOOO.
“Are there any more moulders com

ing out for this company?” was asked.
"I am not a ware that there are. But 

I can assume you that nothin one 
month I could flood Toronto
with one thousand moulders If
it were necessary. With the wages that 
are being paid here it would be very 
easy to get any number of Old Coun
try men to come out. In fact, at the 
present time there are hundreds only 
too anxious to come and If their 
sage was 
to-morrow.

Asked If the idd Cjountry men 
brought out for the Canada Foundry 
Company were not induced to come 
under misrepresentations, he declared: 
“Every man was Informed of the true 
state of affairs; told of the strike and 
possibilities of work.

when he hears sharp sounds, as, for In
stance, the insistent voice of one of hls

cornier Sweater, sizes to 
isle Monday q

condition of torpor, 
murmurs In hls sleep, continuing to 
have-forebodlngs that he is being aband
oned by hls valet. Centra, and myself. 
These are the symptoms of incipient

At intervals he

t

TEETOTALISM AIDED.can he 
erpctionæ5.50 Shoe cerebral anaemia and general exhaus

tion.
These

:King Edward and Dr, Massant Chi-es 
Temperance Societies.

London, July 19.—The cause of total 
abstinence from strong drink has re
ceived two powerful Impulses within 
the past week.

The first was the death-blow dealt by| 
King Edward to one of the most Insidi
ous drinking customs In the army and 
navy, when he said that Ills health 
“can be drunk just as well In water as 
In wine.” It has been the custom both 
In the army and navy to insist that 
every officer, no matter how young, and 
even If he never drinks otherwise, shall 
toast the King in a glass of port wine. 
Teetotallsm, therefore, has been virtu- , 
ally Impossible in either service-

The second wns Prof. Mazzonl's re
mark attributing Pope Leo XIH'e ex
traordinary tenacity of life to “a 
healthy heart unimpaired' by alcohol 
and strengthened by regular, simple 
habits.”

Naturally, the temperance . societies 
are jubilant.

He can no longer turn Jn hls 
bed without assistance, and is being

-connecten. Rome. July 20.—(3.39 a.m.)—Now thit 
ffit supreme last moment in the memor
able life and reign of Pope Leo Is ex
pected almost hourly, the contrast be
tween ‘.be quiet within and the excite
ment without the Vatican Is most strik
ing. In the vast palace there Is a hush
ed calm of expectation, the only appar
ent w. Ireful people being the Swiss 
guards. The doctors and attendants of 
the tiy.ng Pontiff speak In wh'spers and 
move uoltelessly abcut, so that from 
the sick rcom no sound co.iies except the 
heavy breathing of the *
Pope or his occasional cries 
Ontra and Dr. Lippcni. 
one cf fear, as tho he 
abandoned, 
far from his eyes* No matter at what 
hour death comes, the whole pala-e will 
spring Into sudden life, as tho touche 1 
by a magician’s wand. In the piazza of 
St Peter’s, on the contrary, all is move
ment. there telng a regular encamp
ment (f Journalists before the famous 
bronze doors, which ate now closed In

ii.The condition of coma was interrupt
ed shortly after sunset. Cardinal Vives 
y Tuto and Mgr. Pifferl, the Pope's 
confessor, were then admitted into the 
sick room. When they began to re
peat Latin prayers the familiar sound 
of the language which Leo XIII. loved 
so well penetrated to hls couch and

Shofe at a mod- 
Victor.
andsome, well 
that’ll wear as 

s can wear— 
as a summer 

the Victor. 
ie Victor has all 
st $5 Shoes.

two Injections of camphorated oil,three 
of caffeine and two hypodermics of salt 
water, besides drinking stimulants.” 

Mgr. Bislottl, master of the Pope's

Sr
..RATS IN PARIS. WILL BAR FOREIGNERS.

chamber, said early In the evening that 
the pulse had not shown symptoms 
of being intermittent. Despite his j*he Pope seemed roused from hls stupor 
weakness and coma, he believed he and showed signs of consciousness. He 
would survive the night and possibly lifted hls head- Cardinal Vives y Tuto 
tomorrow- took advantage of the opportunity to

approach the bed and tell the Pontiff 
that some cardinals were In the ante
chamber.

"I, myself," said he. "desire to have 
your benediction.”

Driven From Holes, They Go to the 
Theatres.

Paris, July 19 —Statisticians estimate 
that there are 40,000,000 rats in France. 
The tunnelling for the Metropolis.n Rail
road has made them much In evidence. 
Being apparently driven from their 
holes, they have taken to attending the 
theatres. At the free matinee perform
ance In celebration of the 14th a dozen 
rats scared the audience at the Porte 
St. Martin Theatre. Several women 
fainted while the employes drove out 
the rats, which some ptrsons In the 
audience declared afterward were as 
big as cats.

Canard Co. M ill Meet goon to Dis
cuss New Regulations,

Liverpool July 20.—The directors of the 
Cunard Steamship Company have called a 
special meeting of shareholders for July 
20. to consider a change In the articles of 
association, with a vlëw of preventing 
foreign era from becoming directors or prin
cipal officers of the company, other pro. 
rlalons will Insure that the company will 
remain exclusively British, and also In
crease the capital by the creation of a 
new share, worth *100. called the "gov
ernment share.” which will be Issued only 
to a nominee of the government.

The proposals Include a stringent pro- 
vision to prevent foreigners holding shares 
In the company directly or in trust, and a 
declaration of nationality will be exacted 
In ill shares. Another proposal gives the 
directors absolute power to enter Into an 
agreement with the government for the 
carrying of mall, building of vessels or 
the placing of vessels St the disposal of 
the government.

FEUD TROUBLES BREWING.
Investigation Into Killing of 27 

May Cause Tronble.

Jackson, Ky., July 19.—A renewal 
of feud troubles Is brewing here. The 
special grand Jury called by Circuit 
Judge Red'Wine to investigate the 

Gave Pontifical Blessing. charge of attempting to bribe B. J.
tr™wfn<2>\Tndh aefrCTt eKort, ""T1. a Ewan to testify against Jett and White
trembling hand and In an almost In- , i “ ____ .   .
audible voice between long pauses gave n H16 D. Marcum murder caee, and 
the cardinal the pontifical blessing. The also the charge of arson, burning of 
effort, however, appeared to have been Ewan’s Hotel, convenes to-morrow, 
too much for him and he fell back Into n lB reported that the grand Jurors 
a condition of unconsciousness. will be asked to go into a sweeping on-
,, mong the cardinals who came to qutry concerning conditions in Breathitt 
the \ at lean to-day was Cardinal County, where 27 lives have been lost 
oreglia, dean of the sacred college. g|rK-e $he Hargls-Cerdwell feud started, 
upon whom will fall the chief duty an(j where no one has yet been punish

ed for these offences.
It is feared that trouble may begin 

when B. J. Ewan returns here to
morrow from Lexington to testify.

Ewan has told Commonwealth At
torney Byrd and others the name of 
the man who offered him the $5000 
bribe, and as It Is said that the man 
has no means of hla own, the bribery 
investigation will extend to the one who 
was to furntkh the money. Militia 1s 
still on guard here. It Is expected 
that a special grand Jury will com
plete its work this week.

to work In any shop

Preparing for the End.
Both the Italian government and the 

authorities of the Vatican have made 
final preparations for the Pope's death. 
The government Is rigidly censoring all 
telegrams and telephonic communica
tions between Italy and the rest of the 
continent. At this hour but few peo
ple remain at the Vatican. Dr- Mas.zoni 
and Dr. Rossonl and the cardinals have 
gone to their homes to await the last 
urgent summons.

To day each hour added to the grav
ity of the reports from the sick room 
of the Pontiff until all Rome waited 
almost breathlessly In expectation of 
the announcement of hls death. After 
the state of depression which seized 
the Pope during the latter part of the

unconscious

tone ii 
’elt himself-i In reality; sleep is very

tors.
earing out the bal-i 
nidfummer rather, 
e winter. People 
Refrigerator until 
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very warm, they 
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ARCHBISHOP GAUTHIER ILL.

Kingston, July 19.—Archbishop Gau
thier Is 111 and under the care of physi
cians. He is suffering from a mild 
attack of typhoid fever. Hls temperature 
this morning was 103 degrees, but be
came lower during the day, and hls 
general condition somewhat improved.

TUMUT FOR AUSTRALIA’S CAPITAL

Melbourne, Australia, July 19.—The 
committee which was appointed to con
sider the choice of a federal capital for 
the Australian Commonwealth has 
made a report recommending the selec
tion of Tumut, a small town in New 
South Wales.

IContinued on Pnge 2.

01 «Y IS FUIE UNION BOUND TO COME. pas-
paid would be on their way 1I

Methodist Chvrrchee In England 
Take Steps Toward Amalgamation. MARRIAGES.

BRANDOW—MORRIS—At 
street Methodist parsonage, on the 18fh 
ln«t„ by Rev. J. T, Morris. M.A. (the 
brother of Che bride), Jne. Brandon 10 
Margaret A. Morris,

Î5.-Wy SPAIN’S NEW CABINET.

Madrid, July 19.—The King has ap
proved the new cabinet which has been 
constituted by Marquis Villaverde, as 
follows: Premier, Marquis Villaverde; 
Foreign Minister. Count San Bernardo; 
Minister of Justice, Senor Buganal; 
Minister of Finance, Senor Besada: 
Minister of War. General Martltgul; 
Minister of Navy, Senor Estram ; Min
ister of the Interior, Senor.Garcia Alix; 
Minister of Public Instruction, Senor 
Osma: Minister of Agriculture, Senor 
Gassot

These Beat AM Heeoe-de,
A group sat In the lobby of one of » 

the down-town hotels last night and the 
conversation turning on the storm of 'Î 
the afternoon, one man said; “You may 
think the hall pretty bad, but I remem 

deaths ber being out yachting once and the
nivccn „ hall was so heavy that the cockpit wasBINORR-On July 18. 1003, at Bo* Oroye, fl„ed and we put our beer ou |ce to

York County, John Sewell Blnger, aged keep it cool."
82 years. "That’s nothing," said a fellow from

Funeral Monday, July 20, at 2 p.m., to Hamilton, "I remember being out sall- 
Methodlst Cemetery, Locust Hill *"* °,ie rlay when 14 rained beer, and

HiBPK-K -rw, t„i„ 10 1000 ..... we didn’t have to use what we broughtHARI EH—On July 19, 1903, ,-it Isolation (lUr w(th us.”
Hospital, of diphtheria, Pauline, dearly Just then the clock struck twelve, 
beloved daughter of John J. and Mar- and the crowd broke up, 
garet Harper, age 3 years and 0 months.

Funeral private, to St. James’ Ceme
tery, on Monday, 20th July, at 10 a.m.

MUFF1TT—July 18th, 1003. Jauo, dearly 
beloved wife of Charles Muffltt,

Funeral on Monday, 20th, at 2.30 p.m,, 
from her late residence, 05 Londonotrect.

6.30

!
the Clinton-

London. July 19.—The Methodist 
churches have taken a further Import
ant step towards amalgamation by the 
unanimous adoption of a resolution at 
the Methodist Free Church Conference 
at Sunderland. This resolution affects

8.90>'
9.90

i14 "0 
16.90

IV
They have

out here with their eyes open.”
Besides having the contract for bring- 

Ig moulders for the Foundry Company, 
Mr. Graeme-Hunter is the head of one 
of the largest emigration agencies in 
the United Kingdom. His headquart
ers are at Manchester. He has 210 
agents In Britain, 46 In Cape Colony, 
10 In Australia, 42 on the continent 
and 21 in Canada.. In the last four years 
he has sent nut 11.527 emigrants from 
the British Isles to the Dominion, most
ly for the farming districts In Quebec, 
Ontario and the Northwest He It was 
who sent the mechanics to Kingston 
locomotive shops. The agencies under 
hls command are entirely free from 
government control. He advances the 
fares of the emigrants to he returned 
by them when they receive employment.

: 1day come
By-Elfction in Barnard Castle Marks 

Nixi Step in Fiscal 
Fight-

All Eyes Will Be Turned Toward tte 
Emerald Isle for Next 

Two Weeks.

$16, for..........$11.90
$18.50, for.. 13.90
$20, for..........14.90
$23.50, for.. 16.90

(25, for..............18.90
price $18.75,

DIED FROM EXPOSURE.780 ministers- and 153,485 members. 
The Primitive Methodists will be the 
new body to Join. Already they have 

| made overtures. They comprise 1048 
t „ - T . in -, . _ ,. . ministers and 105,051 members. This
Lonaon, July 10. Next Friday s by- ; unifying process is strengthening the 

election in Bernard Castle will mar* the amalgamation movement among the 
next step in the fiscal fight- The Tory Wesleyan Methodists, who include* 2484

ministers and 491,406 members- “Union 
may not come for years,” said a lead
ing Wesleynn yesterday, “but it is 

it is a three-cornered contest foe a fingle , bound to come before long.” 
teat—ore anti Chamterlainites.
Chamberlain protests that lost by elec- j 
tions will not turn him aside. “All I | 
shall conclude.'* he says, “is that the ls after better termSf or< ag the West. 
people want educating and we will edu- ;ern ministers put it, a readjustment 
cate them.’’ But the ministry's position

Man Slept Ont Two Night» to Avoid 
A greet.

i
Ottawa, July 19.—Adlard Franche, 82 

the King and Queen will go In state years of age, was found dead In a va- 
on Monday, will draw all eyes to her- ennt lot on Sussex-street this afternoon, 
self for the next fortnight. Not for a He had a weak heart, and death is tike- 
century has the outlooÿ seemed more ly to have been accelerated from ex
pleasing to English eyes. To them a , poeure, it being learned that he slept 
new Ireland appears; an Ireland In i out for two nights past, trying to elude 
.... . î the police, who had a summons for himwhich landlord and tenant, Nationalist n mlnor offence. He was a witlgss
and Ulsterman, are at peace; an Ireland unfortunate, 
eager to place King Edward in the 
void left by the extinction of the old 
chiefs; an Ireland, In fact, of a new era 
of social contentment and political loy
alty.

London, July 18—Ireland, whither......... 14.90 I16.90 (
price $21c50.

COLLINS* BODY FOUND.candidate is a Chamberlainite and both 
the Literal and Labor candidates -forî MniMnmH Anti *IH

Saturday turned out W'.-| 
record day for the Dl- |g 
neen Company’s midsum
mer sale. The hats ad
vertised on the backpage 
of this paper are "bona 
fide bargains in new Am
erican and English fash
ions—new goods all of 
them. They have to be 
sacrificed because of the 

extensive alterations being made In the 
Dineen building to met the demands Of 
the business.

Buffalo, N-Y., July 19.—The life-sav
ing crew to-day recovered the body of 
James Collins, the deckhand who was 
lost early this morning from an excur
sion boat returning from Crystal Beach. 
Collins wns 19 years old.

urtains, Mr.
AFTER BETTER TERMS.

Montreal, July 19.—British Columbia

ARCH-DEACON LLYWD DEAL.

Huntsville. July 18.—The Hon. Arch
deacon Llywd, Archdeacon of Algoma 
and rector of All Saints' Church, died at 

Tho there ls much of fancy In this hls residence. “The Ranch,”
ville, at 6 o’clock pm. of neurasthenia, 
aged 65 years and 6 months. The fun- 

, era] will take place on Thursday, the 
23rd, from the parish church.

Toronto Centre of Violent Rain Stormof the financial relations between the 
will be less easy behind them in the Dominion and the Pacific province. Hon.
House of Commons, wherein sit 200 Messrs. Wilson, president of the 
Minieterlalists who arre hesitating be- cil, and Green, Commissioner of Mines,
tween fre trade and “retaliation cum members of the McBride ministry, are picture, the Irish seas certainly never 
Vreference.” Thinking of their own jn this city. They state that they have seemed less estranging than now; while 
\jeats, they quake to see anti-Chamber- made representations to Sir Wilfrid j it is difficult to find a recorded parallel 
luinites, Liberal, Labor, and Unionist, Laurier and his colleagues and were j for last night's scene in the House of 
finding a common platform with that ^tails^^mîf’ they^a^^rs^submPted 1 Comrnon8’ when Nationalist leaders of
to*!*^er.^Tthe’îeuant" Governor " mlSS'0n l° the ^ I 'T f Mn ,D1,l0n ^ Mr’ Hea,y 
be defeated at Barnard Castle, the j teuant-Governor. | poured cut compliments and thanks to
Unionist pressure upon Mr. Chamber- i 
Inin to abandon the “dear loaf" and I 
concentrate on retaliation, may become ; 
too strong even for that strong man.

owroe

coun-
Woman Stunned by Boit From the CloudsHunts-

Large Hail Stones Fell Thruout Citv KAHl AND WARM.'jifV’V-r 7Z

Meteorrilogirni Office, Toronto, July 19.— 
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which wa» sit
uated In Illinois on Friday night has now 
reached the Maritime Provinces, its course 
over Canada ha« been marked by high 
winds, attaining to the force of a moderate 
gale in some portion* of th * lake region, j 
and by pronounced rainfall*, usually atten- ■ 
dant upon heavy thiinderst'Tms. In fba 
Northwcet the weatlier Lue been general!/ 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, .*30—Oalgnry, 4H 66; Qu'Ap- 
polie, 54—78; Winnipeg, 48-*C; Toronto, 
52-76; Ottawa, 60- 04; Montreal, 04-titl; 
Quebec, 00-66; Halifax, 58-60.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* und tieorgrlail Bay— 

Moderate to fresh northwesterly to 
westerly winds* fair and moderately 
warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Shower* or I oral thurdendormH at first, 
clearing toward* evening or at night; Tues
day fine and warm.

Lower St. Lnwrenee and Gulf—Fresh te 
strong wind*, easterly to northeasterly,
T ecrmrfng variable; «bowery.

Maritime* Wind# decreasing in force anti 
becoming variable; showery.

Lake Superior Fine and warn,
Manitoba «Shower* and local thunder- 

atfims; fair In tenais; Tuesday fine.

FOUR KILLED ON TRACK.
black clouds to the nortXand east, but 
the- city itself was undeh-a compara
tively clear sky. As the curved streaks 
of lightning began to dart out at the 
clouds, the impression created was that 
of a siege. Thpn the clouds began to 
close in, and soon It was evident that ed. 
the city was being vigorously assailed.
It was not known, however, that there 
was anything more than a heavy rain 
such as fell in Bast Toronto._ The
forc£_of the storm seems to have been water wan soon carried way* 
concentra ted on Tpronto. ~ S An Irwnlng at G. and J. Murray’s

Bolt stem* Woman. store, on Yonge street was wrecked by
A lightning bolt struck Mrs. Eliza- the wind and rain. The canvas was 

both Dickson of 242 George-street, but entirely torn away from the iron work,
the damage which usually accompanies Rhe escaped death Mrs* Dickson was During the storm lightning struck the
electric disturbances was not great, knocked down ns a blinding flash pass- awning of the Empire Hotel, on Yonge- 
One woman living on George street was ! ed thru the hall, accompaniM by a etroet, tearing a rouoid hole about 8 
stunned by a brut, which pissed tnru ! mighty roar. For ten minutes she lost Inches In diameter. After striking the 
her house a barn was struck at To- control of her voice, emitting piercing awning, the bolt seemed to disappear,
ronto Junction and a few trees were j shrieks. Dr. Ball was called and opl- and nothing near was struck,

aq« deKfroved These were the visible evi- ! ates w*re administered. There was no An elm tree was struck by lightning
denc-s of the storm mark on the victim’s clothes or body. I In Bellevue-sr,uare. A portion of the

There were two great downpours, at The physician declared she had a very | tree was carried 75 yards.
4 mi nnH is xu n’riork t-he first hv far narrow escape from death. He thought Several slate* were torn off the roof 
the heavier It amounted almost to a wou,fl fu,I-v recover In a few days, of the Gas Company’s works at the cor-
cloudburst. The rainfall registered at Thfl «hock left her in a highly nervous ner of Berkeley and Front-streets last
the Observatory was 1.20 Inches, ex- ’J?" Rt/,rm-
ceedlng the heaviest shower last year. , FMre "» ,h*‘ Junction. Conductor French on Avenue-road re
which was 106 on June 25. Thruout Lightning struck the stable of John reived a slight shock during the storm 
the province rain fell, tho not in suer. Hyslop, Pacific-avenue. Toronto June- | yesterday evening, 
quantities as here. At Detroit on Sat- ll°n- The building was In flames lie- 
urday the rainfall amounted to 2.05 ‘he fire brigade arrived, and the
inches, and thruout the western sec- 2faYy, downpour of rain In no way
tloii of the province there was a copious diminished the conflagration. The in 'Milverton, July 
downpour. *Me of the building was charred. No lightning struck the large barn belong-

t oncentrated on Toronto animals were in it- ing to John Keupfer at Edgecomh, and
Concent Flooded the Streets. in spite of the rain It burned to the

The storm belt wuis not- id . Back At the mener of Uarltqp and Sher- ground. The horses were got out, but
hnittandCnonlreatf nuanktltv of rtin the bourne-streets, the water wns away a large quantity of hay and some grain 
hail and no great quant tj of ram. the above the curbing, and to get to a car ""ere consumed. Building partly cover- 
fall being steady b,u‘ tight. None if one had to wade In over one’s boot ed by Insurance, 
the outlying districts saw any hall, and tops. The cars cut thru the water like 
the crops tortunjitely bave not suf- boata, sending out' splurges on either 
*e£?.d’ ... , _ . _ , „ side. For an hour the car tracks were

The higher parts of East Toronto visible only In places. Gore Bay, July 19 — (Special )—A
command a fine view of the city, muen The car sen-ice to and from Munro heavy electric storm naieed Z here
^f “the ‘hUh'bulldi'ngs he^1 Wa* ,ln ^ demoralized condition this afternoon, followed by a cloud
of the hlgrh buildings nene, ana it Is for a couple of hours. A car jumped , burst, which «wept away all the bridges 
very Interesting to watch the effect the track east of Beech-avenue, about in the south part of the town Heavy 

wim will reebolilT Succeed ikt °f changes In the weather, and such 6.45 o’clock, blocking traffic on both | hall accompanied the storm 
W*° WU1 ^ T d , r?*'™ Wvv tnc**- In an attempt to ”Y" at BaJ- Mc.Aœh'Aarn In ^dcTwM burned

jthe trouble began there were heavy sam-avenue, another car got off. All [to the ground.

cars thereafter, until 9 o'clock, had to 
back up to Woodbine-avenue.

One of the Carlton and College-street 
cars was struck by lightning. No seri
ous damage was done, tho the Incan
descent lamps in the car were destroy-

Clnclnnatl, O-, July 19.—Four young Heaviest Downpour in Two 
Years Recorded by 

Observatory.

mep were killed to-day near Avondale 
a Tory Chief Secretary. Thruout the|while walking on the tracks of the 
passage of the Irish land bill thru the‘Pennsylvania Railway. In avoiding 

Elmira N Y., July 10 —Mrs Adeline 1 House ot Commons, the representative* j out going excursion train they stepped
rh,,n#lv *hn °f the English and Scottish taxpayer, in front of an incoming passenger train.
Cheney, who was visiting her sisters, by who9e bounty, or rather by the 
the Mieses Hull in Owego, arose early bounty of whose descendants, this re- 

New York, July 19.—The Tribune's this morning and made her way to the conciliation has become possible, re- 
London correspondent says: The fun- Susquehanna River, where she jumped wh*n’ lndee3, they 4id
niest episode in.the anomalous situation Into the water and was drowned. The So soon as politics went out of Anglo- North Paclflc fnunde'"ed ott Marrow-
In the British Cabinet ls Alfred Harms hody- fully .dressed, was found near Irish affairs, the English politician went 6tone Foim, «»ls morning. All passen-
worth’s Darrot like rv in The ttailv Ithe ,leamboat Dowey« „ J out. too. and the question became a'*”» were landwl safely at Portworths parro. like try in Thi Daily | Mrs. Cheney was bo years old, and mere matter of bargaining between Mr 6end-
Mail. ’’Give us free fcod,” which helps had been suffering from nervousîiess. Redmond and Mr. Wyndham. ’

The King will probably pardon Col. 
lynch and other political prisoners as 
a special net of grace.

w-
JUMPED INTO THE RIVER.rr

an

Station-street was badly flooded. The 
water at Its worst was almost 2 feet 
deep, and the street was a miniature 
lake- No damage was done, tho, and the

A severe rainstorm, accompanied by 
hall, swept over the city Sunday after- 

Victoria. B^fj^7l9Sfre steamer h-rW-Hn-A^few minutes .he streets
wore flooded. Ssarp flashes of light
ning and heavy thunder drove timid 
ones Into dark rooms, but fortunately

MAY HELP CHAMBERLAIN.
covered, 

ear, each,
PACIFIC STEAMER FOUNDERS..44

!** "98c.
! VVhv, a good 
That’s the figure 
be a clearing lot 
price, incl tiding 
ixm.nstcr.-i.

Did ycu ever try the top barrelto sell papers and may be a back- 
handed demonstration of Rosebery’s in
terest. The pressure upon Balfour to 
Induce him to hang up the whole sub
ject of preferential tariffs and retalia
tion until a more conven ent season is 1 ment that the Grand Trunk has pur- 
great. A majority of the ministers j chased the "Clover Leaf, ” or the To’deo. Ne'vto"vl"e, July 19,-Efforts are be- 
TV Ï thont doubt would like to run aw ly st Louis and Western. They do not lri& made to recover the new govern- 
lorn the* fiscal proposals but they Jo want the road, Mr. Hays says, and ment dredge Sir Wilfrid, which sank 

$ OWtÏ°W t0 g,^1 H th°ut r h im | have never been after ,it. near Port Granby, two miles south of
erl ?' .,HoW ,c?uld l*ey cfrr,y * gcn-----------------------------  ! h’Cre, last fall. Three steamers are now

< I election without the only leader in Nothing but the finest goods at ’ homai searching the place where it was last
I0?**1* .W,i,h thv ,Va88eF? has re------------------------------- i seen by parties at that time.
euined his postcard series. an$ is asking 
pertinent questions about the ad van- ! 
tage of increared employment as an 
emPlo compensation for a farthing ndd- 
Jd to a four-pound loaf. Apparently
fie ha« abandoned the idea of levying a that W appears probable that the canal 

of four shillings a quarter on jtr‘ a,y will be ratified, making thu sum 
stuffs, and will be content with Payable to Colombia by the United 

»-he doubling of last year's registration $2.»• 000,000 instead of $10,0fN>.-
Muty and rounding- it out with a g*=n- ns proposed by the treaty. Cable j 
erai tariff r.n manufactures. THE AP- communication with the capital bas 
PRoachixg SESSION of \ CON- been interrupted since Friday.
GKE8S OF CHAMBERS OF* COM
MERCE \T MONTREAL MAY 
•PROVE HELPFUL To HIS CAUSE.
TWO BRITISH CHAMBERS, THOSE
df Manchester and London, 

introduce the S’-ri — -T 
?C.„a,,Tariff Fr,R the empire,
AND 1 he COLONIAL DELEGATES 
ARE EXPECTED TO SHOUT LUSTI-

DON T want the road.
If Not, Why Not f

Yon should have on Accident Policy. See 
Walter H. Blight. Phone 2770, Medical 
Building, Bay and Richmond streets.

Montreal, July 19.—General Manager 
Hays denies once and for all the state- THRE'K STEAMERS SEARCHING.

Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 
a quarter.ftons and Velvets, 

n>om or hill, rol- 
•tion to oh. tse 
e Mo-n-

H. R. EMMERSON,

s-GJCc•38ll WILL RATIFY TREATY. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT*.
72 in , in strong, ] t
nge of 
londay

EDWARDS & COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A.H. Ed wards.

BARN BURNED DOWN.fPanama, July 19.—Reliable informn- Jnly 19. Af. From.
Btneher...........New York ..........Hamburg
Celtic .................New York ..........Llvei-Jinnl
Columbia........... New York ........... Glaegow
La Gascogne---- 'New York .. JJavre
ct ,,i ......... New York ... .Cherbourg
n-leslsnd.......... ,.PhJls<lelph ■. ..Liverpool
.. ......................... Lrerpe'1!............New York
Loke rh tmplnln..Liverpool............ Montreal
Mount Royal.. Lp"1'”" ...............   Montreal
Laurenttan.........Morille .............New York
{T-Inn .......Rlmonfkl ..............Liverpool
Lord Ive«gh.......Father Point ■■. .Liverpool

AIM RIGHT.

Life Is « l*»f of paper white 
Whereon each one of ns may write 
Hls word or two, and then nomes nigh

Greatly begin! tho thon have time 
But for a Une, be that sublime—
Not fallore. bet lew aim, ls crlno, -,

3.19 Xtion received here from Bogota says 19.—This p.m.r
KNUSPERCHEN.

ta
br< London, July 19.—The latest addition 

to the German language Is the word 
knuspejlchen, meaning a little thing 
that can be nibbled. This ls the.word 
that has just taken the prize offered 
by some German educational society for 
the best translation of the noun cake.

Â
X,

at eight o’clock 
i 1-75, 2.oo and 
iduction will b Good boy wanted at The World office 

ANOTHER YANKEE INVASION.

Klngstob^ July 19.—The American 
Rare Metals Company of New York has 
purchased a site In Kingston, upon 
which to erect a smelter. They hope 
to get to work at an early date.

BRIDGES SWEPT AWAY.ft

VMetal Ceilings. Skylights and Hoof
ing, A. B Ormsby « Go., cep. Queen and 
George St. Telephone. d7

■V.1 landscape sub- 
id. gilt with bur- 
zes 14x18, 16 £20 
e Mon O

f
%The Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, Ameri

can plan from $2.50 per day. With 
bath from $3.00 per day. Ron. A. G. Biaitr,
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